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Volume 8 Number 21 GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES M .rch4. w*
Board of control reelects Johnson chairman
The Board of Control of Grand Val­
ley State Colleges, meeting last Friday, re 
elected Paul A. Johnson as chairman for 
1976-1977 Also elected was William A. 
Kirkpatrick as vice-chairman.
Johnson, who is chairman of the 
hoard of Dakc Corporation in Grand Ha­
ven, was first appointed to the GVSC 
Board of Ccfitrol in 1968. He served as 
vice-chairman in 1974, and was elected 
chairman in 1975, following the resigna­
tion of I.. William Seidman who joined 
the staff of President Gerald R. Ford in 
Washington, D.C. Seidman had served as 
chairman since the GVSC Board of Con­
trol was first formed in 1960.
Kirkpatrick, retired chairman of the 
board of Kalamazoo Paper Box Corpora­
tion, is a pioneer member of that first
GVSC Board of Control, appointed in 
1960
In other actions, the Board re-elect 
ed the following officers from the GVSC 
community Ronald VanStccland, secrc- 
iary-ircasurcr of  the Board; M. Jean F.lliS, 
assistant secretarv of the Board, and, 
Richard Hansen, assistant treasurer of the 
Board. All will serve during 1976-1977.
The GVSC Board of Control also 
approved plans for the new Art Surge 
Building. The building, which will house 
such areas as art education, printmaking, 
drawing and painting on the southeast 
corner of the campus, will feature wood 
(learning, and vertical cedar siding. Bids on 
the $260,000 project will be out in a 
month or two, with completion of ihe 
structure anticipated in October, 1976.
In a resolution of recognition read by
Hoard incmU-r Richard DeVos, "The 
Hoard of Control of Grand Valley State 
Colleges extends greetings and congratu 
lations to the trustees, the president, and 
the faculty of Calvin College on the occa­
sion of rhe ItlOth anniversary of their in­
stitution.” fating Calvin's high academic 
standards, and the cooperation which Cal 
vin has extended GVSC in "the interest 
of providing educational opportunities 
for the citizens of this area." T he resolu­
tion further expressed the Board's best 
wishes for continued progress and success 
"in the service of education and human 
welfare,"
Recognition was also paid bv the 
Board of Dr William Spoelhof upon the 
occasion of his retirement as president 
of Calvin College including the "distinc­
tion” he has brought "not only to his
college but to his community while pro 
vuling leadership of a quality not excelled 
in this area
Recognition and greetings from the 
GVSC Board of Control will also accom­
pany the above resolutions for Dr. 
Anthony J Diekema. new president of 
Calvin College
A tribute to the late Kenneth W 
Robinson, former vice-chairman of the 
GVSC Board of Control, was read by 
Board member Dr. Arnold Ott. In part 
the tribute stated, "T he members of the 
Board of Control express their deep sor­
row at the death of Kenneth W Robin­
son. As a pioneer member of the Board of 
Control, he was instrumental in the estab 
iishment of the Grand Valley State Col­
leges and for fifteen years supported and 
contributed to its growth and develop­
ment.”
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L anthorn  P h o to  by  Tom  Som nar
GVSC students enjoy an unseasonably warm February day and 
cut across the Campus Center lawn on the new walkways that were 
recently finished by the Plant Department.
Task fo rce  stu d ie s  h e a lth  
care  se rvice s  on cam pus
"! want to die this minute,” says 
Dclmar Stuermer of Pleasant Hill, Califor­
nia. Mr. Stuermer is living on borrowed 
time with emphysema but is kept alive by 
a breathing apparatus. “Anyone who has 
to depend on mechanical devices to live 
shouldn't have to if they haven't got a 
future," says Mr. Stuermer.
Stucrmer's case is one of many that 
appear in the daily media. The case of 17 
year old Karen Quinlan is another. A pub­
lic health study/action task force on 
campus is seeking to respond to these 
critical issues. Open to stu>Jcnts, faculty, 
staff, it meets every week to study public 
health issues and organize action. As its 
charter says. “We are a study/ action task 
force committed to study the issues of 
public health in the western Michigan 
community; to raise the consciousness of 
GVSC community to the problems of 
health care, to initiate action programs in 
the area of health care; and to influence 
legislative action in this fidd.”
Currently, the task force is studying 
the health care services on the GVSC
on public health issues arc ‘icing planned 
and legislative action projects arc under 
way.
The task force which meets every 
Tuesday at 3 pm in the north conference 
room, 3rd floor. Campus Center. Force 
members report that all members of the 
Campus Community arc invited to the
m cciiiiK V
No re s tric tio n s  
CC th e a te r use
BY DAVE BURGESS 
Richard Hansen, GVSC Finance Ad 
ministrator, doesn’t believe that the Cam­
pus Center Theatre is being used illegally 
When questioned Tuesday, Hansen 
explained, "I could find no restrictive 
statements in the original funding agree­
ment which might make the present use 
of the Campus Center Theatre illegal.” 
Several weeks ago, question arose 
over the right of the CAS Theatre De­
partment to control the Campus Center 
Theatre. The controversy began when 
Cam DilIcy, a GVSC student, charged 
that the CAS Theatre Dept, denied him 
access to the performance space.
Dillcy claimed that when originally 
funded, the Campus Center was not to be 
used by any academic groups such as 
CAS Theatre.
"If one were to accuse the CAS 
T heatre Dept, of illegally using the Cam­
pus Center, the validity of his accusation 
would depend on his interpretation of the 
role of a student center," said Hansen.
The decision to give the Campus 
Center Theatre to the Theatre Dept, is 
largely misunderstood. Dillcy claims that 
the space was given to the Theatre De­
partment by direct decision of President 
Lubbers.
Lora Robinson, Chairperson of the 
Space Allocation Committee, explains:
on present 
, says Hansen
"I am the person who determines what 
gets to committee, and since the Campus 
Center Theatre seemed such a logical 
choice for the CAS Theatre, the decision 
was made Iasi year (outside of commit 
tec) to put CAS Theatre in space," said 
Robinson. "Actually it was more of an 
administrative decision than a Presiden­
tial decision, but since President Lubbers 
is responsible, it has commonly been 
called a Presidential decision.
Because difficulties arose when Cam­
pus Activities and CAS Theatre jointly 
scheduled the space, the scheduling duties 
were handed over to the T heatre Depart 
ment. In effect, this gave complete con 
trol of the Campus Center Theatre to the 
Theatre Department
On October 15. 1975. the Space Al 
location Committee met in order to dis 
cuss the Campus Center Controversy 
“ Because the space was intended to be a 
theatre, the committee decided to let the 
CAS Theatre Department use it in that 
capacity. However," Robinson quickly 
added, "many committee members were 
displeased with ihe decision.”
"The Theatre Department is using 
ihe space well, but other things should In­
in there also," said Robinson. "The (’AS 
Theatre Department doesn't have that big 
of a schedule."
Winter term examination schedule
Tuaaday. March 16. 1976
8:00 AM 
10:30 AM 
1:00 MM 
1:00 PM 
3:30 PM 
6:00 PM 
6:00 PM
8:00 AM - 
10:30 AM 
16:30 AM 
1:00 PM 
3:30 PM- 
3:]
10:00 Al 
• 12:30 M 
3:00 PM 
3:00 PM 
5:30 PM 
8:00 PM 
8:00 PM
17.1876
10:00 AM 
1240 PM 
12:30 PM 
3.-08 PM 
8:30 PM 
8:30 PM
Monday at 9:00 AM 
TuaMay at 9:00 AM 
Monday al 11:00 AM 
Tuaaday at 10:30 AM 
TuaMay at 11:00 AM 
Monday at 4 .00 PM 
Monday at 3:30 PM
at 10.-00 AM 
at 10:00 AM  
at 10:30 AM 
at 12:00 PM 
at 12:00 PM
• abv  at. Kciaro oiu
6:00 PM- 8:00 PM
Thu relay. March 18. 1976
8:00 AM 10:00 AM 
10:00 AM - 12:30 PM 
1:00 PM- 3:00 PM 
3:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Friday. March 16. 1878
8:00 A M - 10:00 AM 
10:30 AM 12:30 PM 
1:00 PM -3--00 PM 
3:30 PM - 8:30 PM
EVEN IMG CLA8S8S:
Tuaaday at 3:30 PM
Monday at 1:00 I 
Monday at 2:00 I 
Monday at 3:00 I 
Monday at 8:00 I
Tuaaday at 8:00, 
TwaaPay at 2:001 
rat 3:001 
r at 1 0 0 1
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g a t a i f c M f r —
See ya next quarter
Today’s Lanthom will be our last publication for winter 
term of 1976. Regular spring term publication will resume 
Thursday, April 8.
Lanthorn staff members welcome the approaching vaca­
tion. We’l! not be completely at rest though, as we hope to 
map strategy which will improve our publication.
New pencils are needed. Members of the campus commu­
nity who desire involvement in the Lanthom should contact 
our staff. We’re located in the south wing of the Campus 
Center. Our campus phone number is 120.
We’ll stick our collective necks out and guarantee an im­
proved Lanthom next term. We welcome reader sugges­
tions concerning this improvement. Drop us a line soon.
I t g C f t s c g  ■ —  -
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EDITOR:
In response to Ted Allen’s “Center 
Stage" opinion letter last week, I would 
like to respond by saying a few words 
myself. It isn’t often that I get to say to 
people how it really is. Yes, I will take 
center stage on issues Student Congress 
takes stands on, for my position as Presi 
dent demands this of me.
You know letters like yours really 
don’t bother me. When you talk of doing 
our homework, we’ll take it from where 
it comes. Evidently you didn't do yours 
before you spouted your mouth off.
Smoking in classrooms is my baby. 
We have researched the facts and taken 
the most extensive sample poll in GVSC 
Student Congress history. Congress mem­
bers took this into the classroom with 
them and for those who didn’t get a 
chance to fill one out in the classroom, 
they could find one at the Buzz 206 desk. 
The smoking issue was brought to us by 
students who had a complaint. We reac­
ted by finding out what the rest of the 
campus thought about smoking. The 
results show that this small group of 
students who complained reflected a 
majority of the students who also were 
opposed to smoking in classrooms. We 
will do everything that we can do to start 
a smoking ban.
Student Congress works on issues 
that the students bring to us or that we 
might think will be in their interests. 
Making an effort to find out what stu­
dents want is a whole nother issue. A 
campus wide forum of student reps, 
would be the greatest thing that ever 
happened to the student body. The only 
trouble here, is that the student body has 
a history of never attending meetings 
that concern them. Student Congress 
meeting are open to anyone who wants 
to voice their opinion. Maybe 2 or 3 
students ever show up to uo this.
Ted. being President of Student Con­
gress makes my life very interesting I get 
it from all angles. I’m not going to please 
everyone, but l will try to please the
people who come to me and have a legit 
complaint.
Sincerely yours, 
Jeffrey W. Kik
EDITOR:
There has been much response 
by students and faculty members to last 
week’s Lanthorn article on the Calendar 
Task Force’s actions proposing a change 
from quarters to semesters. As members 
of the GV community have begun to re­
spond and ask what they should do, it is 
important to note that the Task Force 
will be issuing a complete report oil its 
actions and proposal, hopef ully sometime 
in March.
People may wish to read that report 
before taking action. Anyone wishing 
1 more information or wanting to take ac­
tion now should feel free to contact me 
in the Student Congress offices, South 
Wing, Campus Center.
Respectfully,
Jeff Dongvillo 
Calendar Task Force 
Member
EDITOR:
I have recently been involved with a 
CAS production of a One-A-Day called 
"A Resounding Tinkle."
We aii put a great deal of time and 
effort into this production, however I 
alone am responsible for this letter and 
so I am registering this complaint.
For your information the evening 
before opening, after two dress and tech 
rehearsals, and without group discussion 
or consent. Dr. Iron cancelled the play 
because of the length of Jim Nagglcdin- 
ger’s hair.
I wish it known that we never got 
together before scene rehearsals to get 
acquainted with our characters. We were 
never made aware of when, where or why 
these characters exist and though willing 
to contend that Mr. Iron had the sense to 
pick this particular play and cast and give
Lanthorn
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Editor-«n-Ch if f .............. KN Rohn
LUnagirtf Editor. . . .  Doug Guthrie 
Editor. . .  John Kubcrafc 
Craig Vaughan 
B ra d F iw
Thank You, Mr, Mehler
In times past, people burdened by bureaucracy and 
frightened by forms often vented their frustrations upon the 
scheduling system at GVSC. They criticized the course sche­
dules, slandered the student helpers, and ostracized the orga­
nizers.
Not so nowadays......
Lanthom staff members have noticed a positive change in 
the scheduling process which began Monday morning in the 
Campus Center. Directions are clear and easily followed. Em­
ployees are well prepared and rather cheerful. And the whole 
affair is well organized.
We poked around (the way good reporters do) and asked 
who was responsible for the improvements. We got many an­
swers.
The name DICK MEHLER was the one most people men­
tioned. It seerrs he runs the scheduling show here.
Nice job, Mr. Mehler.
Now if only you could fix a few parking tickets for us....
us certain freedoms of movement, he The statement that this change 
nevertheless was totally unable to de- would place GVSC on a parallel with the 
lineate any motivation or in any signifi- majority of other colleges and universities 
cant way alert us as to how to communi- in the state suggests being different is 
cate our characters with the audience, bad and change is always good. Have 
! feel violated in that this was to be these people taken sociology? How do 
my first production (though I have they qualify to participate in an organiza- 
worked with United Stage-whcrc it is tion whose decisions affect the lives of 
shared improvisation and charactcriza- 7,000 students and their families? Any 
tion) and that I simply bored people with senior who complains about reaching the 
line studies all to no avail, not to mention job market late is a disgrace to any insti- 
(as people always say just before they say tutton of higher learning! At the risk of 
something important to them) paying boring the majority of you, I’ll explain 
baby-sitters and monies spent on gas for that statement for those few (I hope)
rehearsals which my family sacrificed for.
The three characters in this potently 
funny play are to the persons playing 
them nothing more than lines and block­
ing; or nothing more than bones and 
teeth clattering with no skin or texture- 
so I put to you-“Why the fuss over 
length of hair?”
For a college to encourage authority 
rather than cohesive effort by all seems 
not a step into maturity rather a link with 
adolescents, and not at all worth paying 
for.
I sincerely hope no other actors 
involved with audience reception and in­
ternalization of character have the mis­
fortune to be involved with an actual 
presentation with Dr, Iron for I am cer­
tain his emotional slashings will not end 
with Jim, just as 1 am certain Jim’s hair 
would have been cut had it been on a list 
of priorities with actor involvement and 
director encouragement and sense of to­
tality for characters rather than whim and 
fancy.
Unfortunately,
Kate L Baxter 
student at TjC
EDITOR:
I cannot resist commenting on the 
front page article of the February ivth 
issue Lanthorn concerning the possibility, 
or should I say probability, of GVSC 
regressing to a semester calendar system. 
Apparently, American politics (good?) is 
at work again. i.c., the task force in
charge of studying the pros and cons of 
this matter has made a decision supported 
by poor iogic and exercising deliberate 
ignorance of student opinion. Perhaps 
they feel finances are of greater impor­
tance, but without students, there won’t 
be any finances to be concerned about. 
Furthermore, I doubt highly that GVSC
who qualify. The mature, educated and 
qualified senior (I assume this to be 
GVSC’s intent) shops early! GVSC 
provides an educational system that is 
apparently in demand and hard to find.
Placing GVSC in the same field with all 
of the other colleges and universities 
could be disasterous. Our competition is 
small where wc arc, and the student who 
prefers a semester system has many op­
portunities available to him.
And to Pam Kurtzman who com­
plained in one breath (without document­
ation) that the reasons given by students 
were not academic, and in her next 
breath stated she feit the semester system 
is best for the school financially and, 
“Academically it doesn’t make any dif­
ference.’’ My dictionary defines those 
statements “contradictory," and totally 
unsupported. She obviously didn't listen 
to my reasons or those of many other 
students.
Do our reasons really matte;?...We 
arc paying the tab!
Jeff Dongvillo: Fighting city hall is 
tough,! applaud you.
Carol Rees
EDITOR:
Would you happen to know why this 
fine institution doesn’t clear its parkins 
lots of snow and ice. say on Sunday rath­
er than wait until the school week starts, 
thus having to contend with vehicles ob­
structing the lots? Is the college reluc­
tant to pay overtime to its staff, or is 
the campus complying with the surround­
ing communities idea of Sunday?? Do 
you snow why??
Bill Anderson
Editor's Note: We get y e t drift, BiU- 
Now if  only we could get o whole week’s
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Vietnam war resister calls for completeamnesty
BY BRIAN DAWSON
Steven Grossman spoke to a group of 
students and faculty members last Wed­
nesday as a part of nationwide "Amnesty 
Week” activities.
Grossman spoke for universal and un­
conditional amnesty which he said "is 
needed for over 1 million Americans.”
Universal and unconditional amnesty 
entails, according to Mr. Grossman “full 
expungement of all charges and criminal 
records of people who resisted the war in 
the military or in civilian acts of resis­
tance”. This would also include the re­
lease from prison of those people who arc 
still he mg held for acts of resistance.
Also included would he the upgrad­
ing of all less-than-honorable discharges 
to "honorable -, and replacement of the 
present discharge system with a single 
tvpe ot discharge.
Grossman said that this discharge 
change is necessary so that Gl’s who
"messed up” in the service would not 
have to continue to pay for their mis­
takes after their military service is over.
He said, "A less than honorable dis­
charge is a life-long sentence to under- or 
unemployment."
Grossman left the US for Canada in 
'72. After Ford came out with his am­
nesty plan Grossman returned to the US, 
risking prosecution and possible imprison­
ment to go on a speaking tour against 
“ Ford's token amnesty plan”.
Dunng his speaking tour he explain 
cd why 80% of those eligible for Ford's 
plan boycotted it. He said this was be­
cause roughly only one-tenth of those 
needing amnesty were eligible.
Hr says "the war in Vietnam was 
both unconstitutional and in violation of 
international law " Because ot tins he 
went on to say "it was our right, in fact, 
our duty to resist the war Consequently, 
the war rcsisters should not Ik- punished 
further for attempting to end Washing 
ton's criminal activities " Steven Grossman (left) talks about amnesty to students and faculty.
SPS eliminates fa!! internships
BY DAVE WALKER
The GVSC School of Public Service is eliminating its Fall Term In­
ternship program effective immediately. When asked why the program 
has been reduced from three terms to two, SPS Associate Professor Bob 
Cooper replied, "We simply don’t have enough faculty available to run
it."
Cooper then went on to explain why Fall term was chosen as the 
one to get the axe. "It just seemed like the best one. This way we'll be 
working spring through summer, instead of spring through fail.”
The program itself is important to SPS students, since the school 
requires them to take two internships (one in the junior year, one in the 
senior) as part of their major It was designed to give students practical 
experience in their prospective fields while earning college credit.
College IV seeks VA 
special dispensation
BY DAVE WALKER
Contrary to the many rumors float­
ing around campus, f!o!icgr !V is not in 
danger of disappearing. According to (Col­
lege IV Acting Assistant Dean Reid Hol­
land, "What is happening now is that we 
are attempting to get a special dispensa­
tion from the Veterans Administration in 
Washington to allow veterans enrolled in 
College IV full-time (1S.S credit hours) to 
get full-time G! benefits."
"The part of the VA program which 
affects College IV is the pan which bars 
veterans from receiving full-time benefits 
for studying at colleges whose program is 
entirely independent study." Holland 
continued. “However, the program was 
designed to prevent ‘matchbook’ colleges 
(where two people set up a study-by-mail 
program and never see a student) from 
ripping off the VA. Since College IV is a 
bona fide college where students are re­
quired to come on campus and work with 
profs, we fed confident that we will be 
able to get a special dispensation."
When asked what would happen if
the dispensation was not forthcoming 
from the VA, Holland replied,"Since 
veterans comprise 40% of our student 
body, it would seem that we would l»c 
hurt quite a bit. However, this figure is 
deceiving, since veterans supply less than 
30% of our tuition income.
However, we really aren’t worried 
about a possible drop in enrollment, 
since we’re confident of getting our VA 
dispensation, and also because our en­
rollment has been steadily growing since 
our establishment.’’(student-faculty ratio 
of 8.-1 up now to 17:1.)
Two things that will help ensure Col­
lege IV's survival even if the dispensation 
is not forthcoming, are the group of new
programs created for College IV by rhe 
cross-College task Force, and a favorable 
report from the University of Michigan 
Auditing Service. Holland commented. 
"The Auditing Service sent student-ori­
ented questionnaires to College IV stu­
dents asking them what they thought of 
the College. The response was ‘very 
•ood*.
Lanfhorn photo hy Toni Sumner
W GVC Auction begins
On your mark. Get set .
WGVC-TV s Auction 3 5 is almost 
set to go. and the drive for tax deducti­
ble, donated gifts and merchandise is on. 
It's rhe not-so-secrct ingredient that keeps 
viewers glued to their television sets for 
six hilarious, sometimes looney, fun- 
fillcd nights of organized pandemonium 
when donated items from the West Michi­
gan area arc put on the auction block and 
auctioned off to the viewers at home in 
the name of public television.
“Arc You Ready?" cards go out to 
potential contributors in West Michigan 
preparing them for a personal visit from a 
WGVC-TV volunteer Go-Getter, some­
time between March 1 and March 15 The 
Go-Getters explain Auction 35 the rca 
sons behind it, how it works, and the im­
portant role contributors play and of 
course, solicit the tax deductible gifts to 
be auctioned off on the air You will be 
able to spot a contributor to Auction 3 5 
by the "Bid on my Donation” poster 
which he displays.
The reason for the auction, they dis­
cover, is to maintain the quality program­
ming Channel 3 5 brings to West Michigan 
television audiences. As a public televi­
sion station, WGVC-TV’s support comes 
directly from the public in the form of
federally appropriated dollars distributed 
through the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, state appropriated funds, 
allocated through GVSC, Instructional 
Television, and contributions from pri­
vate individuals and organizations
Auction 35 is an effort in that direc­
tion. By providing gifts and merchandise 
for the auction, contributors have an 
important role in shaping the future of 
WGVC-TV.
The Go-Getters comprise the majori­
ty of th 1200 volunteers contributing 
their free time to Auction 3 5 this year. 
They will carry the public television cause 
to potential contributors and round up 
the more than 2,000 gifts that will be 
auctioned at Grand Valley State Colleges' 
Dome l ieldhouse, Auction )5 '\ studio, 
during Auction Week, April 5-10
framing sessions in Grand Rapids. 
Holland, Grand Haven/Spring lake and 
Muskegon areas prepare GoGettcrs for 
their volunteer efforts, explaining the 
function of a Go-Getter, and answering 
pertinent questions
Hy the time Go-Gcttcrs hit the street 
on March 1, they arc well versed m Auc­
tion 3 5 and public television, ready and 
eager with answers for potential contribu­
tors.
5A6A stHdenf employee
charged w ith  la rce n y
Harolu Leonard, a GVSC student working in the Campus Center 
Snack Bar employed by SAGA, was charged with "larceny from a 
building."
There had been a number of instances in recent weeks of fellow 
employees’ items missing such as purses, checks, and wallets. All were 
under suspicion at first until the suspects were narrowed down and 
eventually lxonard was caught in a trap set for the culprit.
Campus Police Chief Purl Cobb said, “ Ixonard is charged with a 
felony but it probably will be lowered to a misdemeanor because it was 
his first offense on record."
Eighteen-year-old Leonard will be arrayned in the Grand Hiven 
District C ourt next week.
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All w a y s
BY BRIAN DAWSON
Going to Florida for spring vacation?
Every year about the end of winter term a gigan­
tic student migration begins to Florida. As the Michi­
gan winter starts to sizzle out, residents get impatient 
for warm weather and decide to skip the slush for a 
few weeks of sun.
They take various modes of transportation, but 
most of the individuals which this reporter has talked 
with drove down and wound up in either Daytona 
Beach or Fort lauderdale. It’s about 1500 miles 
from Grand Rapids to Miami which is a short hop 
from lauderdalc. Figuring 15 mpg. and 50/gal., it 
would cost about $50 one way to Miami. From 
Grand Rapids, Daytona is about 260 miles north of 
IjuderdiJc. Students who're thinking about going 
down there could probably split the cost of gas with 
someone who’s driving.
Page 4
o f  transport lead to Florida for Spring
)fsi Hitch-hiking is pretty good on the week-ends Rapids to Miami.
and the cheapest way to travel, except in Fort Lau­
derdale, where it could cost about $50 or sometime 
in jail. The police will chase hitch-hikers off the Flo­
rida turnpike and possibly give them the same diffi­
culties as Fort l^iuderdale. Most of the locals stay 
off of the turnpike.
Taking a train from Chicago to Miami would cost 
about $120 round trip, although it would mean 39 
hours or so in a reclining chair. Passengers can walk 
around and meet people on the train, so it would be 
quite a bit more interesting than driving straight 
down, and wouldn't leave one exhausted upon arri­
val.
A bus would cost a little bit more, about $139 
(unless using ihe American Pass, which is a round trip 
fare for $125. that must be used in 15 days) round 
trip. This would take about 36 hours from Grand
Flying only rakes a matter of hours, which allows 
for a significantly longer vacation, but it’s much more 
expensive. One could expect to pay about $220 for 
a round trip fare from Grand Rapids to Miami, and 
around a four-hour flight.
Florida is a very nice place, but an extremely 
long state; especially if one decides to go to Key West 
which is the most southern part of the U.S., exclu­
ding the Hawaiian Islands. It's about 160 miles past 
Miami at the end of a trail of islands. Students want­
ing to surf should not go there.
St. Petersburg is a good place to find shells.
St. Augustine has an old fort to poke around in 
and Marineland is there also. It has some very inter­
esting salt water exhibits of everything from sharks 
and manta rays to seaweed.
Maybe I’ll see you down there.
m u
P ho to  by O ary Austin
leaker basketball at the (iVSC Ficldhousc produces 
various expressions on the faces of its loyal fans.
r r r r r r r ^
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" S U P E R  H A I R C U T T I N G '
HAIR
NATURAL HAIR SALON AND STORE 
2727 RIDGEMOOR 
PHONE 949 9350
A U T O
P A R T S
GABRIEL STRIDERS 
CHERRY BOMBS
AUTO PARTS FOR IMPORTS
AND DOMESTIC CARS 
AND TRUCKS
GRAND VALLEY 
AUTOMOTIVE
n e x t  to  McDo n a l d s
IN STANDALE 
453 - 8249
DISCOUNT TO G.V.S.C. STUDENTS
fiUSDE
HINGS TO DO 
WHEN YOU VISIT
MEXICO.
Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person tor directions to the nearest 
post office.
Have breakfast.
Walk on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican 
National Assembly on the 
historical significance and potential 
peacetime uses of the nectarine, 
as seen through the eyes of Keats.
£tJ)oy 1he c o n v e n ie n ce  o f  Living s t
AND I
VALIiGI
- t » . > U  * •
f i c e , ,  /
/  3 V 3 i l 3 b l ei *F
SPRING "TERm
cart 695 -4&I
3 1 4 6  VTWr r r j .
.>
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JOIN US ON THE ROAD TO 
INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING THIS SUMMER MARCH 15, 1976 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 
TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS
German language In Austria • Humanities in Austria and Italy 
French language in France • Spanish language In Spain 
Management, history, economics, political science, folk art 
and drama In Yugoslavia.
International Studies Institute 
Au Sable Hall Hoorn 202 
or call 895 6611 ext 211
GRAND
You can do it. too So far almost 1.000.000 people have done it 
People who have different jo b s , different K^s. different interests, 
different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are 
people from all walks of life. These people have ail taken a course 
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prom inent educator Practically ail of 
them  at least tripled their reading speed with equal or be tter com­
prehension. Most have increased it even more 
Think for a moment what th a t means. All of th em —even the 
slow est—now read an average novel in less than two hours. They 
read an entire  issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don’t 
skip or skim They read every word They use no machines. Instead, 
they let the m aterial they’re reading determ ine how fast they read.
It Sounds 
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 M INUTES
At Thai Speed, The 3GS Pages Come Across 
With More Impact Than The M ovie, 
in Living Blood, You Might Say.
And mark this well they actually understand more, rem ember 
more, and enjoy more than  when they read slowly. T hat’s right! 
They understand more. They rem em ber more. They enjoy more 
You can do the same th in g —the place to learn more about it is a t a 
free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Jo in t Chiefs of 
Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressm en have taken.
Come to u free Speed Reading lesson  and find out. It is free to 
you and you will leave with a better understanding  of why it works. 
Plan to attend a free Speed Reading Lesson and learn tha t it is 
possible to read 3-4-5 tim es faster, with better comprehension
—
SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS 
You’ll increase your reading speed
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50 to 1 0 0 %  on the spot?_______
L
TODAY AND TOMORROW 
LAST 2 DAYS 
5:30 PM or 7:30 PM
HOLIDAY INN NORTH 
270 Ann St., N.W.
U. S. 131 N. and Ann St Exit
EVEUTN WOOD READING DYNAMOS
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GVSC GUNS DOWN COUGARS
BY IMVF. KINTIGH
Perhaps it was the icy rain that was 
falling on the dome, or maybe it was 
tournament jitters. Monday night's open­
ing-round NAIA Tournament game was 
an icy affair during the first half.
With ten minutes remaining in the 
half the lakers led 10-5. Would anyone 
have guessed that these same two teams 
had each cracked the century mark in an 
earlier meeting? Grand Valley won that 
one 122-105.
Both teams had trouble finding the 
hoop as Grand Valley shot a dismal 32% 
during the first half, but Spring Arbor 
could only manage an even worse 29%.
Then came the thaw. With the game 
tied 23-all at the start of the second half, 
the l.akrrs came out ready to play. Grand
Valley reeled off eight straight points 
before Spring Arbor could respond. With 
Paul Peterman scoring 10 of Grand 
Valley’s first 14 points, the laker out- 
scored Spring Arbor 14-2 to pull to a 37- 
25 advantage with 14 02 remaining.
After calling a hasty time out. Spring 
Arbor threw a full court press at the Lak­
ers. Utilizing that press, Spring Arbor be­
gan to come back.
Then Coach Villemure sent Rich 
Chickowski into the game to team with 
Donny Myles in the back-court. The pair 
riddled the Spring Arbor press for num­
erous layups. Chickowski ended the game 
with 5 points but it was his 7 assists that 
were important.
The combination of Myles and 
Chickowski was so effective in breaking 
the press that Spring Arbor abandoned it
in favor of a half court zone trap defense.
With Peterman scoring 23 of his 29 
points in. the second half the lakers re­
fused to allow Spring Arbor any closer 
than six points the rest of the way. Myles 
added 16 points and five assists, followed 
by Bruinsma's 10 and Tony Smith with 
seven. Smith led all rebounders with 12 as 
Grand Valley controlled the boards by 
a 41-27 count, and won the game by a 
71-64 count.
Meanwhile, up at the Soo, lake Su­
perior State College nosed out an in­
spired Spring Arbor team 75-74 to win 
their opening game of the tournament.
Thus, the Lakers will play Wednes­
day night, March 3, at the Soo against 
lake Superior. If the lakers survive that 
meeting, it’s on to the National Tourna­
ment in Kansas City.
Thanks, NMU
Courtesy of their friendly rivals in 
the Upper Peninsula, Grand Valley cagers 
have won a piece of their second straight 
Great Lakes Conference championship.
When Northern Michigan whipped 
lake Superior State 90-76 latt Saturday 
night in Marquette, it left all three 
schools in a three-way deadlock for the 
title, all with 12-2 records. Proving that 
home court advantage is worth some­
thing, all three schools won their home 
games against the other two and lost on 
the road.
It was the kindest thing Northern has
ever done for Grand Valley. Now, about 
that “ lonesome end" play back during 
football season...
Wrestlers capture third NAIA DistrictSailors at ND
The GVSC Sailing Club will enter its 
first intercollegiate competition this 
weekend at Notre Dame. Twelve mem- 
U rs ot the club, headed by Mitch Patinos 
aixl Rands Draft/, will compete .ig.iirtst 
fourteen mulwestern colleges, including 
Michigan, Michigan State, Notre Dame, 
and Wisconsin
I he Notre Dame regatta is the first 
of the season for the Midwest Collegiate 
Sailing Association, which the GVSC c|ub 
joined m January The Sailing (dub plans 
to participate in two more MCSA regattas 
during spring term.
The Sailing Club is in the process of 
applying for "Club-Sport’’ status at 
GVSC. In addition to racing activities, 
the cluh will sponsor recreational sailing 
for meml»ers as well as educational and 
recreational programs related to sailing. 
All GVSC students arc eligible to join 
the club.
BY CORKY MEINKCKK
It was the same old story. Nice, but 
sou knew how everything ss is going to 
end
Kd Mores, Mark Mangianti, John 
Harris, Scott Yerrick, Doug Reed, and 
Jamie Hosford were all crowned cham­
pions last week in the NAIA District 2 3 
wrestling tournament with Mangianti 
named most valuable wrestler and Coach 
Jim Scott named the District's Coach of 
the Year.
Mangianti closed out his performance 
at the Dome in grand style, pinning his 
opponent in 5 56, running his career 
record to 123-8-1.
“We're really going to miss him,’’ 
said Scott of Mangianti. “I just hope for 
lis sake everything goes his way in the 
nationals." __________
For Scott and his squad, it wjs their 
third consecutive crown and their dual 
meet record for the past three years 
stands at 55 4.
While all six wrestlers will compete in 
the NAIA tournament in Edinboro, Penn­
sylvania on March 1 1-13, Mores and Man-
Eubanks brothers
The Grand Valley track team trav- 
, died to Ypsiianti to compete at the 
Fastcrn Michigan Track Classic last Fri­
day, and though the meet was little more 
than a tuneup for the NAIA District meet 
on Saturday, Coach Ginger's men still 
turned in some fine performances.
Foremost on that list would have to 
be the runs by Bob and Grter Eubanks 
in the 300 yard dash, who ran to an in-
gianti will also wrestle in the NCAA Divi­
sion II tournament in Fargo, North 
Dakota on March 5 6
Put Ryan and Mai Bolust claimed 
second place in then weight classes, while 
Randy Brinks and Charles Ksjns placed 
third,
shine at Ypsiianti
spired 1-2 victory with times of 313 and 
31 6 respectively against a field of thirty- 
six teams
The lakers also got some fine per­
formances from triple jumper Roi Gib­
son, who took second with a distance of 
44'3W", and the mile relay team of Dave 
Hartley, John Peoples, John Wilson and 
tarry Harris, who obliterated the GVSC 
school record as they ran to a second 
place overall finish in 3:23.0.
Women enter state tourney this week at Western
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
The heat will be on the Western 
Michigan University women’s basketball 
team when it hosts the State of Michigan 
Association for intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (SMAIAW) basketball tourna­
ment today through Saturday, and you 
can bet Grand Valley will'bc one of the 
nine competitors to stoke the fire.
Grand Valley takes a 15-3 record 
(not inclusive of Tuesday’s contest at 
Wayne State) into the tournament, se­
c o n d  uiiiy iu iiic d e f e n d in g  champion 
Bronco mark of 16-2, The Lakers also 
have a height advantage over each of the 
nine entries, which includes Adrian, 
Calvin, Central Michigan. Eastern Michi­
gan, Michigan State, the University of 
Michigan, Northern Michigan. Wayne 
State, Western Michigan, and Grand 
Valley.
Western defends its title in the single­
elimination tournament which takes place 
on the intramural courts and in Gary 
Center of the Bronco campus.
p.m. in Gary Center and run through a 
12:30 p.m. contest Friday. Semi-finals 
are scheduled for 3:30 and 6 p.m. Friday 
afternoon, with the finals on Saturday 
at 10:30 a.m in Gary Center.
The Broncos are top-seeded in the 
tourney, after going unblemished against 
in-state competition this season, and beat­
ing out Calvin U*r year for the 1975 state
ride, which it won at Michigan Stair 
University.
The Un* ersity of Michigan, which 
has beaten all of its Michigan opponents 
this season, except Western, drew second
seed, followed by Wayne State, which is 
ladcncd with Detroit Parochial league all­
stars, and Eastern Michigan, which took 
a surprising fourth place as a Cinderalla
I A GL1AC p tL
team in the 1975 SMAIAW champion­
ships.
Calvin, though a young squad, 
wound up the season with a win over 
MSU, the WMIAA championships, a close 
battle with Western Michigan University, 
(the Broncos’ biggest scare of the season)
and a 42-48 loss to GVSC last Thursday. 
So when the Knightics open against Wes­
tern at 5:30 p.m. today, the Broncos 
will have their hands full.
Adrian finished second to Calvin in 
the WMIAA, behind the keen outside 
shooting of forward Bca Briggs. Northern 
is new in the state tournament, after 
completing its initial year in the Great 
lakes Athletic Conference.
Michigan State has had a down sea­
son in terms of its record, but the Spar-
f a n e  t k n u f f W  ?h*»y r a n  n j i v  h l f i k f f b ’ !!
when they finished second in the Big 
Ten tournament last month. Central is an 
unpredictable team with great fast break 
puicmial. The Chippewas arc young, but 
hopeful to represent Michigan as a first 
or second-place team when they host the 
regional tournament March 11-13.
Grand Valley opens competition 
against Adrian College today at 2:30 p.m. 
If the Lakers win, they'll advance to a 
10:30 a.m. game on Friday, against 
Eastern Michigan University Both games 
would be at Gary Center.
The Lakers had a winning time of it 
last week, beating Oakland 80-44, then 
edging Calvin 48-42 in their home court 
finale.
Winners and runners-up in the 
SMAIAW tournament advance to the 
MA1AW (Midwest Association for Inter­
collegiate Athletics for Women) touma-
V
>
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GHETTO ALL-STARS TAKE ‘A’ TITLE
Four IM champs crowned w r  f t N l 4
BY B U Z Z  CARHART The Celt* then utilized an effective stall ^  ^
The intramural basketball season 
ended last Wednesday night with 
championship games played in each of 
the four divisions to determine league 
winners.
Class "D” play opened the night’s 
activity with Who Nose and the Bio- 
Asses squaring-off in a rematch from 
earlier in the season, a game Who Nose 
had won 42-38. Such was not the case 
this night as Dick Lincoln scored 15 
points to lead the Bio-Asses to a 46-27 
triumph. Dan Egbert led the losers with 
nine points.
In *'C” competition, the Ducks ran 
into a hot shooting team in the Strutters, 
particularly Jim Webb and Bill Rossiter 
with 15 and 14 points respectively, 
while Scott Chandler chipped in with 
12. Dave Pamci led the Ducks with some 
excellent ball handling and 15 points, but 
the Strutters prevailed 55-49.
Class “B" action saw a close game 
all the way until the Celts pulled ahead 
of Old Milwaukee in the closing minutes. 
r ~  PART-TIME MALES WANTED 
Preferred - Inventory Service 
1131 Allison NW 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Call.......... 453-9577
Ask For Larry Levanduski
The Celts then utilized an e fective stall 
for the final 90 seconds and took home a 
51-43 victory. Jack Griffin led the Celts 
with 1 3 points followed by Norm Donkcr 
with 12. Bill Gilmour led ail scores with 
14.
The evening’s class “A” finale was a 
game vyell worth waiting for. The Ghetto 
All Stan took the lead for the first time 
ail night at the final buzzer on a last 
second shot by Richard Zackery to grab 
the title, 49-47, over the Dogs. The All 
Stars, down at one point by 17 and down 
at half 33-17, never lost their composure 
and fought back to tie the game at 45- 
all. It was tied again at 47 until Zackery’s 
shot went through at the buzzer. Gary
Hardiman led the All Stars with 17 and 
Wardell Sykes popped in 12. Chuck 
Payne and Danny Jackson sparked the 
Dogs with 14 and 12.
In women’s I.M. basketball, the 
undefeated Hot Shots will face the Ball 
Handlers for the championship, while 
Kistlcr Hall and the Canncrs meet to 
determine the third place finisher.
E U R O P E :
1  2  lure
"T 800 325-4867
@  Utv.Tra'vel Charters
Separated or Divorced?
Male or female - some con­
cerned units and people on campus 
are willing to help - with facts, in­
formation, people to talk to. Inte­
rested? Call 895-661 1, ext.234 and 
ask for DEBA.
Tfey a  PAP ctotftftQ
s m  m i M t  VM  0 / O M W s  VIEW eftoe <2 
■sjooL auiwiuG. *• Oust an. 095-0.70/4^-^77
U.V. r n if iiiT■ m in i
R T
DRINK OR DROWN 
FROM 8-10 p .m .
LIVE ENTER TAIN ­
MENT M ON.-SAT.
THE HARBOR INN
G 7 l 5 i e U 1 0 A
Not Legal Tender
GOOD TUESDAY M O TT ONLY J tk
FREE ADM. WITH 
STUDENT I.D. COUPON GOOD 
TUES. ONLY
_____  -  -----------------------------
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Smile
including
Storm y Lova Money The Cal Song 
S a i  y Mama ' I Am The D tu n
MILES DAVIS
AGHARTA JOHMIY WHITERCAPTURED LIVE!
David Sancious & Tone
T ra n s fo rm a tio n
(The Speed Of Love)
including:
fhktor* Me tarnorphoeis/Sky Church Hym ntt 
Tha Play And Ocptay Ot Tha Heart
Mahavishnu Orchestra 
John McLaughlin 
Inner Worlds
including
AH In Tlia family Oda/TheW ay Ot Tha Pitgim  
Planetary C iti/an Inner World!
POCO
LIVE
ncfcidktg
A Good Feekn To Know/Aeeaetn/HIgh And O y 
t a d  Weetfier/Wocky Mountain Breakdown
Phoebe Snow 
Second Childhood
including:
Leonard Cohen 
TheBestOf
intiyuinwi
Suianne/Bird On Tha Wlre/So Long. Mahanng 
Who ByFira/Chaleaa Motel No. 2
Loggias & Messina
N a t iv e  S o n s
including:
F or Fif# Boogie Man
Sweat Maria /Peacemaker/Watting Our Tima
Jidnight Sun
including: 
The Wlrerd 
S u ita -G o ld en  Dawn
Short Tala* Ot 
Tha Black Fora*t
Love Thame From 
P lc tu re iO f Tha Sea"
| h  Land Ot Tha 
%  Midnight Sun
R e c o rd
NEWshipmen+oflMPORTS
Oh Af¥S across -from entrance to G. MS.C.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  * v o w  ALTERNATIVE RECORD SHOP * ■ ■ H H
¥ w1
V
